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?IHb TORONTO WORLD Que4 BOX or T KO PB L B. Eeaeln ■•■(«.
The Banin is the Urgent hotel in Canada, 

only two blooki from Union station, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in

|Ihe mic Schral Pupils’ Festival.
cions, clean and well ventilated rooms (the . 
whole house having been painted, fteeooed K A"‘n””“ned et the Pavilion gathering lest Friday 
and decorated this spring), detached and en Inspector Hughes, the children of the Public 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev wl11 meet next Wednesday afternoon at 4
ery apartment, together with unexcelled * olc,60k *t Shaftesbury Hall to commença praetlee 
cuisine, mike it specially attractive to the ,or the eomlng festival In aid of the Hospital for 
travelling public. Elevator running day I 8l<* Children.
and night. Hot and cold baths on each .______
floor. Electric belle in rooms. Fire escape “J“ 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

AMUSEMENTS. AUCTION SALE» ji LAOES, GLOVES, ETC
A auspicious Paekauc flat Frightened the 

Brltlah legation and Was Net an Inter
nal Machine.

The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Sun writes : The people et the 
British legation were very much alarmed 
one pleasant afternoon a few weeks ago. 
A box arrived at the house. It was of • 
mysterious size, with double coupling 
fastening, and with what Mr. Saurin, the 
first secretary, declared to be a decidedly 
grimy Irish complexion. No letter of ad
vice came with the box, but there was a 
fear-suggesting label on the cover giving di
rections as to how the dreadful thing should 
be opened.

The butler notified the first secretary, who 
looked at the box, grew pale, withdrew 
hastily, and, in his turn, notified the min
ister. Mr. West also withdrew, and quickly 
ordere the butler to remove the “ beastly 
thing” into the tennis court, and to put it 
into the middle of the tarred space where 
the representatives of Great Britain main
tain their muscle» and the institution! of 
their native land. The box waa believed to

notice to parents.TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 10. 1888. WHITE, JOSELIN A COBï THOS. WALLS 4 SONS. A*

ram man.biu.inbb.
AT THEIR WABBBOOMS, ON f ■

'JA New Terrer of life for the Fair Bex. mTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 1From th$ London World.
These things were foreign luxuries—affec

tation». We are safe no more. Thii hap
pened last week. 0, ye men folk, take 
heed! Do ye know what ladies’ “shop
ping" now covers or otherwiseT No!
Then learn. In a fashionable London es
tablishment the lady goes to choose her 
material and to be measured. A skilful 
milliner it employed. Whiljt the dress is 
in progress she returns to be fitted. To 
her surprise, the msu-milliner girl 
enters upon the scene. The milliner girl 
knows her superior, and stands aside re 
spectfully. With all the assurance oi a con
noisseur, the master remarks: “Madame ob
viously must be taken in here—a little— 
a shadow of a shade—ao—so;" and quickly 
with a pin he puts in the pleat. “Ah ! 
you have failed again,” turning to the ner
vous milliner girl. “Do you not perceive 
that madame must have a broader line here, 
a more ample fold there! Give me another 
pin—so. That will do. Lift yonr arm, 
madame—just a little higher—so. The fold sources. Mr. West grew very nervous, and 
still draws too muoh—so,”- and in goes 
another pin. Presently the artist pauses 
and steps back with half-closed eyes and 
surveys the “subject" in silence. She has 
already got used to him—and, indeed, can
not help seeing that every touch tells and 
that the fellow knowa his bnaineas well.
Then he approaches meditatively, (takes 
out one pin and thoughtfully replaces 
another, whistling low between his teeth.
The lady supposes, naturally, that is 
the way he thinks ; perhaps he could not 
pin without whistling any more than 
groom oonld attend to a horse without hiss
ing. She pots up with it No rudeness is 
meant, ana the whole thing is so unusual 
and strange to her that a little, more or less, 
as things have gone so far, cannot muoh 
matter, And then, as many others have 
practically thought before her, the end jus
tifies the means. And the end is undoubt
edly such a fitting dress as she has, per
haps, never had before. “ Worth or not 
worth,” I heard a lady exclaim after the 
operation I have just described, “the man 
was worth a dozen of those fumbling milli
ners—did everything in half the time, and 
did it twice as well.”

That is the moral. Well, matrons and 
virgins all, what do yon think of it ?

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.JUNE 10 and 11.
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fun im a boarding school.
halations conveyed to the diseased parte by the
spirometer, the wonderful Invention of Dr. M. Popular pricts; reserved seats 860. Plan of seats 
Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the Freneli | »t_Zoobox office Thursday morning, 10 o'clock, 
army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases of the 
above-named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
•tamp for list of questions and copy of International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full
nattaMl ThroS?jtUmgliSüïïKÎ» Church Âroüt, | NOW OPEN DAILY FROM 8 A. M.TO 10 P-M
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 108 Alex

ander etreet, Winnipeg, Men.

FeastingA Fine Stock of SPANISH LACES, Black 
and Creme.

Full Line Black Silk JERSEY GLOVES.

Comprising a large assortment 
of Staples, salt able for the pré
sent season, silks, satins, dress 
goods, linens, cottons, In greys 
and whites straw hats. ete. In 
WOOLLENS, English, Scotch 
and Canadian tweeds, fancy 
worsted coating, Sellclas Ital
ians, Casbans, etc. In BEADY 
HADE CLOTHING, we will 
make au extensive offering of 
full lines In suits and single
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MOrders per Travelers or Letter or Telegram 
carefully filled.4 ,

V. v
garments. In BOOTS AND 
SHOES, we will offer 100 cases 
of men's women’s and misses' J-r,

The Elephant, Lion«, Whale, ligerf, Panthers, 
Emu, Monkuye, Kangaroo.

Admission, adults 26c., children 16c. WHITE, JOSELIN & CO.,contain dynamite, and to oome from Irish regular goods. We will sell in 
detail the stock of a MER
CHANT TAILOR, consisting of 
the Ouest and choicest Scotch 
and West of England Tweeds 
and Suitings, canvas na'dding, 
silk twists aad sewing silk. This 
stock amount* to over six 
thousand dollars ($(1000), anti 
is well worth the inspection of 
the best city trade. Also on 
account of whom It may con
cern, font- bales of grain bugs, 
and nineteen cases of shirts 
and drawers.

T
HELP WANTED.

furtively peeped at the destructive imple
ment from behind theourtaio, dodging oo 
caeionally a, he thought he saw symptoms 
of explosion. Mr. Sauiin after having the

NOTICEwANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
at 167 fclmeoe street. 12th JULY. 7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.XXTANTED-lkMEDIATBLY, SIX VICE HANDS,

T V accustomed to erecting portable engines pre
erred. HAGGERT BROS. J4NFG. 00., Brampton.

WfflM’œsVJKES» | ORAifM DEMONSTRATION
threshing machine work preferred. HAGGERT 
BROS. MNFO. 00., Brampton.

f
box carefully measured and the character of 
the wood of whiuh it was made determined 
went to the library and waa soon aurroundei 
hy the works of Grotius, Puftendorf and 
Vattel. After a long search among the 
authorities Saurin became convinced that 
he had found a precedent. He read 

a to Mr. West an extract from Pnffendorf, 
in which the duties of friendly neig 
are pointed out. Mr. Saurin argued 
this that it was conclusively the duty of the 
government of the United States to open the 
box. Mr. West ia said to have asked what 
would be the consequences to the relation* 
between the two governments if Secretary 
Frelinghuysen should be destroyed by the 
dynamite intended for the slaughter of the 
British minister. The conclusion waa that 
the risk could he taken, a* this country 
had nothing in- the way of war material 
except some old arbitration commissions, 
and, as the damages would be so small, that 
the British ministry would rather pay them 
than have its representative sacrificed.

Therefore the box waa sent to the state 
department with a request for protection. 
Two detectives of indolent habits sat on 
the grass in a neighboring lot, and for two 
weeks watched the legation ; it did not 
blow up. Then came the international 
question, and this was discussed by Sec 
retar

AMUSEMENTS.

Jumbo Greets His Canada Friends
THE GREATEST SHOW OH EARTH.

\EXHIBITION GROUNDS.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

*TIIE FAVORITE. STEAMER
"TTiësPl<ffÂBL6WbMAN WâNTsWISBInü 

or Ironing by the day. 11 Hagcrman street, 
or next doer,_____________________________ ANNIE CRAIG

pgp SALE. I wl11 leave as follow» for tl(e above grounds :
SALÈ—HOUSE AND LOf, No. 108 Aufc- | CHURCH ST.—10,80 a.m.; ltstft, 4 and6.16 p.m. 

JP laide etreet west. Apply to THOMAS CAMP- 
TON, 188 King etreet west.
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BARNUM& LONDONkl
UNITED MONSTER SHOWS.

YORK ST.—Five minutes later.
QUEEN'8 WHAKF-Ten minutes later.

And leaving tbe grounds at 12, I, 8.15, 6.80 and 
7.30 p.m.

FABB-Round trip 15c. Children 10c.

P, 8 —The above table of time will not Intel fere 
with the r.gul r trips to the Humber.

THOMAS WALLS & SONS,TO LET-
Auctioneer! & Commission Merchant», 

TORONTO
TTOiiness prFUisks—suitable for maN- 
±3 UFACTURERS, printers wareroome or 
others. Situation central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King etreet west. ’ think the 
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BARNUM, BAILEY & HUTCHINSON, Sole Owners

CONFEDERATION LIFE I $3.000,000 represented, ïïîiod daily eipenses
INSURANCE-LOST FINANCIAL.___________

TO LOANTrLOWEST RATES 
of interest on farms or city prop- 

n. O W LINDSEY,,22 King street

1 us r—A uuLd Pin in Tilt SUAru of a 
I A horseshoe on York street, on the ferryboat, or 

at {Ionian's island. The finder will be liberally re
warded by returning to O. T. MEAD A OO., Welling
ton street west.

150000
mMore than the Entire Receipts of any other in the United States. ■IWitchcraft In England.

A correspondent of the London Times 
•ays : There is no need to go to west Prus
sia for witchcraft toward the end of the 
nineteenth century. In a parish near where 
the counties of Devon, Dorset and Somerset 
meet, a young man, afflicted with aorofula, 
which caused at times contraction of tbe 
right thigh and very comiderable pain, 
formed the idea that a poor, delicate woman 
living next door, wife of a laborer and 
mother of several children, had bewitched 
him, and one day, in his agony, rushed into 
her house with a large eewiug-needle and, 
before the woman had time to apeak, 
scratched her severely in the neck and in 
four places on her hare arm, drawing blood 
in each instance, and then rnbbed his hand 
on the blood and ran off. The poor woman 
came to me to complain, showing the 
scratches, and I advised her to take ont a 
summons before the justices; but time 
passed. The young man, as usual, felt re
lieved of hie pains for a time, and hie 
mother, a widow occupying a few acres of 
land with cows and pigs, tried to assure 
me that drawing the blood oared her eon, 
for «he considered the other woman had 
“overlooked” him. This happened 
months ago, and 1 need hardly add that the 
young man has been several times since 
periodically similarly afflicted.

oo: TIO

$300,000 TORONTO, WEDNESDAY, JULY IIC4THAYFD FROM THE SECOND LINE WEST 
kO of Yooge street a strawberry Cow, 6 years old, 
wide horn». Leave word at WM. GORMAN’d. President—SIK W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 

K.C.M.O.
Vice-Presidents—HON. WM. McMASTER 

and WM. ELLIOT, Eeq,
Tbe profits for the live years to the 31 it 

Dec., 1881, were distributed during 1882, 
and were eminently satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The aurplne over ell liabillities at the 81 at | f 
Dec., 1882, the first year ot tbe current 
qninquenium, was as follows:

A Vri»Vp‘“toraiïtk*« I At the ParisBarber Shop, 60 S”
Dee city^S^o extra c^rgefor^seu

off clothing, carpet* etc. Your order» hr poet card I 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.

y Frelinghuysen and Assistant-Score- 
Davis. The authority in tbe state de-

3 Elaborate Exhibitions—80 Acts—10 a.m., and 2 and 8 m. Doors open at 9 a.tn., and 
1 and 7 p.m. Location—College and umley Streets.

To loan in large sum» on city property at lowest 
rates of Interest.

TONSORIAL-
tary
partaient is Peixotto, and Mr. Davie care
fully studied the great author many days 
and nights. It was finally 
Peixotto holds that the Irish

/^APTIAN JACK (Late OF OÙEEN’8 HOTEL) 
will open Mr. Richardson's barber shop. cor. 

Kfrg and Brock streets, In a lew deys In firat-claas
COX & WORTS,

26 Toronto street. £ Menageries Under Two Tents £ I 1 
1 Hippodrome in Nearly 4 Mile Track 1

Museum of Living Curiosities 1 ! ~ 

Circuses in Three Rings

Huge Elevated Stage 
60x80 feet.

For Olympian Games 
„ î Making
3 i 8 FOREVER UNITED SHOWS. 8

Ifound that 
suspects, in 

the form of boxes sent to the British min
istry, must be opened by thii govern
ment.

At first it was thought that the box 
should be sent to the secretary of war. That 
functionaly, however, was loath to accept 
the responsibility. He was told that the 
box contained an agent of war, but Mr. 
Lincoln smiled and suggested that Mr. 
Chandler had as muoh jurisdiction over war 
a* he bad, and, moreover, that Chandler 
had a navy yarn with a lot of workmen. 
Mr, Lincoln offered to compromise by or
dering twenty men and a lieutenant under 
arms at tbe arsenal. This offVr was accept
ed and the box waa carefully carried down 
to the navy yard, and orders were given 
that tbe internal machine should be op neci. 
A structure wis built over the

ityle with none to excel in Toronto. Bath» open " 
till 12 o’clock on Sunday. Flrst-elua artists on I 
hand. !BATHS.

3BATHS Z BATHS ! BATHS !SPECIFIC ARTICLES
MAJESTIC

POWERFUL
MASTODONIC

WONDERFUL JUMBOI 62,839.87

76,063 07enocs............................ ....
urplua under the valuation of Mr. 8.
Homan», on the «tandard for the
sut# of New York............................... 102,633 83
If policy holders are safe in the companies 

which merely conform to the requirements 
of a fixed standard, it ia evident that tbe 
policyholder» of this a-sociation are moat 
thoroughly protected.

This aaiociation holds the highest re-e re 
of aoy Canadian company.
K. S. BAIRD,

City Agent. 2

s

ISLAND RESORTS.
ffUANEY à 00.. 230 KINO STREET EAST, 
XV renovate» all kind» of feather» and mettre»»#»; 
cash paid for feathers, new mattreaeea, feather beds 
and pillow» for «ale,________

ir. The Je* 
•re delighted,• 
Inner had ebon 
rot* ship the ViISLAND PARKc J. HAU8MAN,

117 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
pay the highest cash price for Ladle»' and 

Gentlemen’» Cast-off Clothing. Orders by null 
promptly attended to.

1 •ain.win
Friday mornin 

te weather, wh 
•earing and the 
tcond day at 1 
ere to abound 
tin was coming i 
on will remem

The Park will be Brilliantly 
Illuminated. fiJ. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing Director.
Minnect. it 

waa composed of piece, of old ship armor 
which Secur Robeson hud oxerlouke 1. A 
hole was left in this arm >r and 
inserted in each a way that the end of the 
box might be cut rtf. To this waa attached 
a very long pnie. An -g d t arpenter who 
had hern in the .service f >r fo: y years, and 
who had not much mefulneaa left in him, 
waa selected to work Ihe taw. Thie old 
serpenter laid down b-M id a ridge of earth 
and slowly and careful.y l>egtu to new.

Tbe vardaeemed deserted, but 
ally an auxh.ui face peered cue at th 
doomed carpenter.

some rYHEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED-BOOK NO.
iVlivi' bSTte^n^u^'^tln^ I Promenide ererf evening,
the Tide to Turn, Wh re I» Heaven, Walt TUI the Dancing Platform. Bowling Alley. BoatMS'uM I 'unniog nn.il 10 o’clock p.m.

cool breez ks
at the island iend music ever offered to the Cansdian public. Not 1 ** ** + J. kjuxxxi A/ 4

two cents each. Se-'t poet paid to any office in the 
dominion on nee pt of price. Send imp or stain 
Addruia W. I'oLTOF, 1084 Queen street, west.

hy return mail. Ca'&io. uee will 
•ent with oach unier of all our popular inueta
^ E<Tf, MEV YOU OAN~BÛY~M<’E TWEED 

XT W. : Conte f'.r 63.W at PHTLE'. H*. 
piEN.'h MEN YO J OAN BUY LIVg , VESTS 
XT f«*' Hummer wear for “ seventy-live ” cent» at
pe r i ?:y
r1 ES fLL; i KV YOU CAN BUY FINK 8KKGE 
XT fruits en .1 made equal tn th t in hi oidered 

p r suit ut PETLEY »'.
ENTI.EMIÎN you can buy tweed suits | TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDREN

XX nu 1 • i.f due imported tweeds for |16 per suit 
at PET/j’ \n .

(iï|ijîïï
Sfiiiliii

/ |EHell l London
ACCIDENT IMAM

a h • w wa*

Nllaalonarlew for Ihe Korthwfit.
The Christian World, London, England, 

of a recent date, has the following : “Canon 
the Hon. A. Anson, rector of Woolwich, 
who has resigned hie living in order to en
gage, at his own coat, in missionary work 
among the settlers now flocking in great 
numbers into the wheat-growing prairies 
of Northwest Canada, proposes to spend 
two months of the present summer in visit
ing the locality, making inquiries, and ar
ranging his plan*, after which he will re
turn to England to organize a band of mis
sion workers, and proceed with them to 
the held of operations next spring.”

“ The Positive Cere.”
Devlin’s Aperient Anti-bilious mixture 

for biliout-ness, sick headache, constipa- 
tfon, etc.
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ElegAntly furnished rooms st Sand Puint hotel. 

:pe. I Arrangement! can be made with families or single 
To I > oumr men for rooms without board at Mr. Wm. 
be I Ward’s new summer hotel, lioate land you at 

I the hotel door. Every convenience. Boat» run 
late and early. Wm. Ward, prorpletor.

ASSOCIATION,
OFyORWlCB, ENGLAND.

ESTABLISHED 1856

ore i.sion-
ronto. Sent

1Mr. Frelinqhnysen’a 
pile conntvnancc dcdije.l from henind a lug 
yellow house vhe e snips uae.l to bj butli. 
Mr. Davis occa-iunallv glanced ov.r the i-p 
of a sheet-anchor. Mr. West locked 
wharf, for be had betaken himself te a email 
boat.
Chandler outside the gate of the yard. 
They had a large telescope.

The carpenter sawed carefully on. Sud
denly the saw «topped, and itwaa evident 
that a wire had been struck. The saw was 
carefully removed, but the infernal machine 
did not go off. A rope was fastened to the 
wire., and still the machine did not gi off. 
l.-ngth after length of rope waa tied to- 
a‘•'.her, and finally a faint pull waa given : 
then a stronger one. Still the thing did 
not go off. Aa tho cabinet and Mr, West 
and Mr. Saurin were in consultation a 
hm«om daehtd htriuuely down -the street. 
Mr. Howard and Mr. Charlton, the second 
secretaries of the legation, were seen inside 
waving a letier. They drove up to the 
pale and anxious group. The letter of ad- 

ha«'come ; the machine was intended 
V' t- juice from eugar cane, and its in- 

i*t " ^ k'f.l Mr, Weet to recommend if,
Mr, \\ .si. 1, ,kv : üguified; -o did all the 

"vt. Mr Weet ami Mr, Krrcli' u y «en 
then conaulfed apart a ~ avhea. 
they returneil Mr. Fnlirr1 *al,| :

“Gentlemen, we have determined ilia, n 
will be beet fur the interests ut the two 
countries to make a state ,ec et of thie 
matter-”

The others bowed, and all looked sternly 
at the sky. J

Then Mr. Davis put hi» bonds under his 
coat-tails, disguised himself with a pair of 
blue goggles, and hurried on board, the 
Speedwell, which took him down the river. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen looked suspiciously at 
Mr. Chandler, who was winking at some
thing behind the hansom, and walked away 
alone. Mr. Chandler was winking at Mr. 
Howard and Mr. Charlton, who were laugh
ing at something. Perhaps it waa Mr. 
Btnrin, who was seated on a big gnn read
ing Puffendorf to find c ut if a juice extrac
tor can be turned into an luf.-rnational 
question.

't
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HANLAN’S POINT. CAPITAL - $1,000,000ever a

The beet place for good air in the country, highly 
recommended by our best physicians.Mr. Saurin remained with Mr. ... .jw. „i»h ,0. « .°r'> jN”',i.nK 2» Elephants, 32 Ricing, Mecca and Bnrden-Bearing Camel*

»»S,4W deposited with the Ca- and U omedan. f, 7 Wide-Open Performing Ldranf Wild Beasts, 16 Open Palaoe Dens in 
nadlan Government for P-r .d« Giraffes in Harness end Groups, Menagerie of Loose and Led Animals in the

ihe benefit Of Policy Ï"? *' *'!? Eare Wild Animals and every Cage a Carved Chsriot, 83 Golden
HnlalPi-a u Clr,> 6 Znln Warriors with Princes; and Babies, 13 Nubian», Pagans and Ma-

hommedans, Australian Black Trackers, Cannibals and Boomerang Throwers, Bushmen 
and Wild Beast Hunters in Grotesque Dress, Tribe of Sioux Indian Savages, Mexican Va- 
qneroa and Cow Bor« from the Plains, etc. Only Museum with Goshen, tbe 8 foot Giant 
and 1000 Wonder Maivele.

37 ADELAIDE STREET EAST !
1 o orln Worth Seeing. Largest Tent* ever hui t; nearly 600.000 Squire Yards of MeterUI.

ml0”” °',gr.°”n_d.' OnlT Ke»l kaniNH Hippodrome *»»«. 81,350,000 Matchleae 
Pnnll .nO r8'30 “ m- #14 People, 312 Draft Stock. 100 Race and Ring Heroes, 40

Jery»»1#." Donkey., 6» cars In 4 trains. A.k the Station Agent. Every feature, set animal 
ïnH , -7 ^p >* ’b" 7 e,xhlbitKl- , Try to find something adve-tlsed which we do not exhibit

u ut.*' We specially Invite criticism O-ly exhibition which ihe mo-al causes delishtto
rorÆ'numêrorîro'wr bS&o,“CMrhvH.,PpL%Pe°P'e "* bliltcr Wh‘vtd *"d

fchoee1',,hodcblre tcavobl the crf.wde nnthe ground* Coup n TtcketF, g^od forSta^^pp^UeX^m^OM^d^r^hl^ ÏÏS? ,?*h‘ #dV1 " “ J’ B' 1L't’erte0n È Br”’'

y»n 26Vcent»!> ^Keeerved'Numbwed C,halro2Eltrllfe*t, »-•» Children under»

Ju'y^H0.mil"n"dZndU^ Jul‘yMPh' JU'y 10' 0<" lWa' Thur,1,V Ja,t Port Hep., Friday

ciolhin r, l r

'AND INVALIDS.>
Vjriih'ri-PEllJOffS II a VINO FURNITURE, Three la^esteamero running dally from Tin 
il 8 ok ..f Merchandise, or other effects, will n|n{, »h«f, foot of York street. Plenty of room 
find th yen tell at a reasonable price and get cash f? “pF TW’- No delay, no crowding. Roundiet£? - ■»• I «« ** st- jfcAN baptmie’

EPAIRIN'i-CUir. iKEN'S CARRIAOKS Rk 
PAIRED at Tuio.,io Novelty Worx«. no. 92.

— like street. I ■— -----  - --------- '

e for 
we gotHead Office for Canada ;The Rome oi ihe ProcfMlon

is along College from Lumley to Yongc, 
down Yonge to Qneeo, along Queen to Lum- 
l.y, and up Lumley to the grounds, but 
most of the procession stop at Riggs & 
Ivory's, 280 Queen west, to get a .et of 
be.utiful teeth for the small sum of $5 per 
»--t. Why go with ill-fitting pintes when 
w.; will put in new ones as cheap as you 
ca ; get the old ones remodelled. Teeth ex 
ir«ctedabsola'ely without pain, and beauti
ful gold filling» at moderate prices.

• J- TURNER, - - MANAGER.it
HARDWARE-fflr. TORONTO.GRKINGMEN YOU CAN BUY GOOD 

Duck Over?Ils for 50c per pal- at PET-

CHERRY
STONERS

OBKINOMEN Y U CAN BUY HEAVY 
Oottonade Overall, for 75o per pair at PET-

w, ALEXANDER DIXON, ima
made on th» groui 
London Marinated
Dr. Beers had tbe lu 
plaining to the print 
and especially Toron 
copie» of the paper,. 
of the team netebe

I think everv Gen 
have been at" the nu 
mandons tarn out. 
tome of their hearts 
the gates after harm 
growl at paying a « 
Canada.

Friday evening ’aft 
wan entertained at . 
olnb. It Was i
and wan . greatly 
boys. CoL T,
chairman, and made 
speeches. Among th 
Mr. WilmDt, of the 
Mr. Henry Cawthra 
man, Sfr A. T. Galt’s 
Mr. Htekey, M.P. ft 
other*. It waa da 
gathering, and Canat 
of the evening,- end I 
didn’t suffer from the i 
Saturday was anotiu 
British museum, the ■ 
etc., etc., waa hurried 
that the members of 
they were there. Thi 
say, for they certainly 
in fact didn't have ti 
parly.

Sopday waa about a 
at Saturday, and on 
started for Leicester, 
ride, and we reached t 
•Loot and sadly in ne 
tin practical jokers of 
treble of waking up i 
comrades at four o’olot 
sowing them into thei 
iwttgf speed by tellin 
fif ten minâtes to eatcl 
eijojed a good laugh 
tag hek to bed sgai
wereasnsnlted. 

hKTvery fanny 
we appears

IKTORKINOMEM YOU CAN BUY GOOD 
PE1T.EY8'1'"601 Twced P”nt* ,or 92'59 P#r P*1? at General Agent.

Agents Wanted in all parts of 
the Dominion.

\KTOrkinomen vor can buy good all-
TV WOOL Lanad.au Tweed Suite fer 810 per 

suit at PETLEYS'.Appleton's American t'yrfopMti*.
1‘uiiLic School Insi'estor'* I

Toronto, .Ian 20, 1833 )
I have mueh.pVxsu.e in certifying tint I 

b.ve ovrn'-d Appb,ti,.i’d American cyclopedia 
t ■ « hub time, and that I have found it to 
be uf great enterest and value to my family 
• d myeeK Having rximlmd all the 
1 iding em-yclupudias, and u ted most of 
’ ’u n, 1 have no hesitation in stating that 
1 [1-vfi r Appleton’s to any nthtr. 
til "t liistingui.hing features arc:

1. It is not a mere index on the one bend, 
i o - a «eriee of wearisome treat iocs oi, the

2. It H thon ughly practical. One can 
t*»ily find the information he seeks. It is

nprehensivo without being fragmentary 
and sufficiently full in the treatment of ita 
topics without b~ing ton diffuse.

3. The great vjiicsv .ul j -cts of which 
it treats. Littl ■ is left tn desire in this 
respeat. Few w!i • .-wk f- information in 
i,s |iages will be disappointed.

4. Its maps and illustration», especially 
in natural histmy are very numerous, and 
have been prepared with great care. The 
-..udent may learn more from these alone, 
than he could possibly do from mere de
scriptions, however exhaustive they may

I
WHX PAy 11,1,11 PRIVES FOR SILKS a.yn 

t Y Dree» Goo*)» when you cau buy them ut 
M nolfftnlc pH-ee»* Bt PETLEYd’.

\\TV I'AY HIGH P1.IOE8 FOB HOSIERY 
y T nd Olovta when you can buy them at 

“ » ici. . de price» " at PJSLEYS'.______________
Tira Y PAY FORTY TO FIFTY CENTS PER 
, V Y yard for Tapestry Carpet# when you can 
burthesame lor '• thirty-flv. " cents per yard at 
1'fcTLEYS.

BRITISH EMPIRE LIFE CO. MEROHAWT TAILORING

RICE LEWIS & SON, ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000.5£ & 54 King St. Boat, 
____ TORONTO- Canadian Investments over 

$409,000.
Canadian management 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

'Y^T'hyj’ay^two doi lab» per yard fob

them for " one fffty "%rPyt?rdWat*rETLEVS'.° b"y LEGALItM
\\THY pay HIGH PRICES FOR BOYS' 

Y Y Clothing when you can get stylish summer 
4t one dollar w per »U't>t PETLEYS'. 

VXTHY PURCHASE IN DIM ^-LIGHTED 
▼ ▼ *tore$ when yon c$n buy now fr »h goods 

for lf$i money in the beet- ighted store» in Can da, 
PETLEY 1^8 te 182 King street east, Toronto,

R
Toronto

JuH* u. jfavbtaeoe.

OBLNHOh * KE Vi, BARM INTERS, 
office Viftorf» * VaCtnrU

fi. A. B. Kan.

Ef'.—
street,

suits for

S*BAD, READ * KMOHT, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitor», etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.

H V SHISBT.

\MT MALLOY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
TV • OONVEYANOER. eto.. No 16 Toronto

jtr®*»*. Tnrnnfvi

V Je E» & A W» SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Office— IS Wellington St.
F. STANCLIFFB» Montreal,

General Manager, Caon-h.

0 1 B1AD, q o, WALTER RBAD,COl

ffg? FOR TWELFTH—76c.,

___________ PERSONAL- ___________
A LECK^ŸOU CAN OÉf"THE~BÂBY'S~OAR- 

-CV. RIAOE repaired at Toaorro Noviltt Woaxa, 
90 92,84 Duke street.

DENTAL- GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

AT TAYLOR’S,f. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
. Yonge street. Beet plates 88. Vitalized air 

used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten years. JUST RECEIVED,Catarrh—A new Treatment.

ffrvm the Weekly (Toronto) Maü, Auç. U.
Perba.ethe most extraordinary success that has 

been achieved In modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out 
thousand peiitnta treated during the 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured ot 
thi» stubborn malady. Thi# Is none the less start 
ling when It 1» remembered that not live per cent of 
patienta presenting themselves to the regular pracl 
iltloner are benefited, while the patent medlSnïï 
and other advertised curt*, never record s cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
hv the moot scientific men that the disease Is due to 
the presence of living paroiltee In the tissue Mr 
Dixon at once adapted Ida cure to their exterminai 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the etterrh is 
practically cured and the permanency Is 
tioned, ao cures pffoctpd by hi .a two year» ego ere 
cure* still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment has 
over cured catarrh The application of the remedy 
is simple and can bo done at home, and the present 
•eaeon of the year is most favorable for aepeedy

^ndCvrirïïi'iîir 8He0r*7^4F,“rri^ <* MaS^d

TVR. R. HEARN HAS REMOVED TO 10*2 
U Queen street weet. £ Cases ef French Cambric Shirts 

for $l.£5, worth $175.
1 Case of White Shirts for 75c., 

worth $1.
Also I Case of New York Scarfs, 

the Little Bo Peep.

riNEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN. — 
JL Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

G. W. HALE, dentist, eemoveJ to 8 TemperanceTil-B8» DR. A. HULL OF WASHINGTON, DC., 
IvA * distinguishtd Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 
can |re consulted for a few days at Commercial Ho- 
tel, Jarvis street—Room 18. 327 YONGE STREET,Street, Toronto.of two 

Pest six HOTELS5. The impartial spirit in the biatorical, 
national and religious subjects deserves the 
highest commendation. Prejudice, bigotry 
nnd intolerance are among the few things 
-hat cannot be found in the back.

6. its very complete index greatly facili
tai. the work of finding tbe exact infer- 
msti n required.

7 I'he annuals issued hy the publishers 
biii i-h a biitorr of the world's work,
a statement uf the progress made in ai.__
liartroents of science aad art to tbe latest 
possible date.

I heartily recommend it to all, especially 
to touchera, and those who desite to supply 
their families with interesting and instruc
tive reading matter. James L Huuiik», 
Inspector of public .oh <-i«, Toronto, Out.

OJCHOOL TEACH» R8 SEND FOR CIRCULARS
a®

King street weet.

You can get a Good Canadian Tween unit, made to 
order, for...

Scotch Tweed. .......
English Tweed..
Worsted........
Panto, all wool...............

(/ INO'S ttl/TKL, TORONTO, THE BENT UNE 
IX. dollar a day house in the dty..corner York 

and Front streets. Porter to meet all traîne. The
..... V......... $13 to $15
...................$15 to $1
................ $14 to $16.
................  $16 to $£0.

• $3, $3 50, $5.

T. EPSTEIN & CO.meet convenient house to all railroad stations. J 
H RIOG, Proprietor.
OT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
IO Immediately opposite Union Station. Terme, 
SLMper day. A. 0. HODOB, Proprietor.

8U8IN1SS CARDS.
I? A- CAMPBELL, veterinary surgeon. 
J e DI,casas of all tbedomeatloated animals skil
fully treated. Horse» I .ought and sold on con- nls- 
slon. 82 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.

ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
of from 880C to t 0.000 So Invest In Patent 

ta, Burines Cham*», Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS » Oo., Letier Une, 
Toronto.

157 YONGE STREET,
A LB10N HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken place at thie hotel for the reception 
of travelers and agricultural people in general It 
has long been fel t that there was not eumden 
to accommodate the Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet thie demand the proprietor bae, at so 
expense of over 118,000, purchased the late promisee 
occupied by the 8t. Lawrence coffee house «iftocia- 
tion adjoining the Albion, and hoe now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 260 guette. The house hoe been 
re-modei’ed and re furnished tbr

COB.
s W- TAYLOR, Manager,and 

1 de-
unques-

t room REMOVAL-
(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing House) wishes 

to see all hi* old friend*.

W Don’t forget the Address,

COX & WORTS,
STOCK-BBOKEBS.

HAVE REMOVED TO

No. 26 TORONTO STREE

WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET EAST!

wasougbout at an out* 
lay of $6000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The house is the beet Si house in tbe Dominion.

<
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• goodgave

hardly
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A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

355 YONGE STREET, 0P1\ ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowest Botes.
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